Fos expression and 2-deoxyglucose uptake following seizures in developing genetically epilepsy-prone rats.
Juvenile genetically epilepsy-prone rats (GEPR)-3s display one of three types of seizures in response to sound: a typical class 3 seizure consisting of an explosive running/bouncing episode followed by a clonic seizure (audiogenic response score, ARS-3); an ARS-3 seizure followed by a forebrain seizure that includes facial and forelimb (F&F) clonus with rearing (ARS-3f); or, a running/bouncing episode followed by a severe tonic seizure with complete hindlimb extension (ARS-9) not accompanied with subsequent F&F clonus. The adult seizure phenotype, manifest in all GEPR-3s by age 45 days of age, consists of an ARS-3 not followed by F&F clonus or tonic extension. The present studies sought to determine the neuronal networks activated during these various developmental convulsive patterns by examining anatomical patterns of [(14)C]2-deoxyglucose (2-DG) uptake or immediate-early-gene (Fos) expression subsequent to seizures. Many, but not all, brain areas of control rats showed age-related increases in Fos expression in response to the acoustic stimulation. An age effect was not observed in 2-DG uptake. In GEPRs, the profiles of Fos expression and 2-DG uptake following seizures were often parallel; however, there were notable exceptions. For example, increased 2-DG uptake in the cochlear nuclei, central region of the inferior colliculi, and the substantia nigra were not accompanied by increased Fos expression in these areas regardless of the seizure phenotypes. Reciprocally, other regions, particularly in the amygdala, ventromedial hypothalamus and parabrachial areas, displayed intense seizure related Fos labeling without detectable increases in 2-DG uptake. Fos and 2-DG uptake patterns in response to acoustic stimulation varied according to brain region, seizure phenotype and severity. In general, the degree of 2-DG uptake correlated with seizure severity. For example, the ARS-9 seizures, being the most intense, resulted in significant increases in 2-DG uptake in almost all brain regions examined. 2-DG uptake following the ARS-3f and ARS-3 seizures, although increased, did not reach statistical significance in most brain areas. In contrast to the 2-DG findings, a seizure-severity dependent effect was not seen with Fos. Rather, the induction of Fos associated with acoustic stimulation and seizure was more associated with age and seizure-phenotype. Thus, the developmental profiles of Fos expression and 2-DG uptake in response to seizures are distinctly different and concurrent examination of both markers is useful in the identification of brain circuitry involved in seizure development.